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DECEMBER 5 1902THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAT MORNING 'w

Ii Avenue-road to a point 646 feet east, ’
1 $388: Davenport-road, Tonge to a point 
496 feet east of Avenue-road, $1502: , 
Avenue-road, Davenport to Cottlng-1 
ham, $1536: Clinton-atreet Bloor to a I 
point 889 feet aouth, $1198: West- | 
avenue, First-avenue to a point 742 j 
feet south, $897; King-street, Peter to ! 
Spadlna, $597: Argyle-street, Dundas 
to Dovercourt. $1240; Slmcoe-street, 
King to Wellington, $395.

Asphalt pavements—Wllton-avenuo. 
Tonge to Shevbourne, $31.220: Wllson- 
avenue, -King to Queen, $7800: Front- 
street, Church to West Market, $8343; 
stone curbing for the same, $420.

Macadam roadway—Bowman-street, 
Carlton to Sackvllle-place, $661 ; Sea- 

Kooms to Be Rented for Offices at ton-street, Wilton-avenue to Carlton,
$4005.

Cedar block pavement—St. Cloren s 
Wyndham to College, $3030. j 

Falling O» tn Receipts.
The receipts at the Cattle Market 

fell off during November, and the 
by building a row of pens above the British embargo Is assigned as the 
cattle stalls was discussed by the Pro- cause. The dealers anticipated some 

Thursday afternoon, form of prohlbltlon and held back 
_ . . . . ... supplies. The cattle received num

and was referred to a sub committee. \hefed 15,534, sheep 22,712, hogs 17,1 «3, 
A system of gas fitting will be in- , calves 418, weigh fees $1004. The 

stalled in St. Lawrence Market at a decreases were 216 in cat^' a1nd.34;)J>
in sheep; the increases 2032 in hogs,

113 in calves, and $101 in fees.
I The. month’s returns do not mater- 

Mr. Dean had some cattle killed as a ially affect the splendid showing lor
result of a crush on the annex bridge the year, which Indicates

in every particular. The cattle rece / 
i ed numbered 185,457, sheep 

ed $250 damages. ; hogs 151,108, calves 11,160. fees $804-.».
All vacant rooms in the City Hall Last year the figures were : 1<3M01

cattle, 128,861 sheep, 141.488 hogs, 8320 
calves» fees $7444.

1 DRT II1CIÏÏ ill l(] SIMPSONDirectors;
J. W. Flavelle. 
A. B. Ames,
H. H. Fudgar.

To the Trade THE
■OBEET

OOMPANY,
LIMITED Dec. 6th

Dec- 6th
Toronto Junction Gave a Majority oi 

355 in Favor of the 
Liquor Act.

STORK OPEN UNTIL « INSTEAD OF 6.50
Man to Go to United States Cities to 

Investigate Working of 
Smoke Consumers.

Holiday Business

Men’s Day To®MorrowPerhaps the largest 
shipment we ever 
received has just 
been opeH“d up. It 
includes the latest 
novelties of texture, 
design and color in

The Best
VOTE IN THE TOWNSHIPS SMALL

$STREET CARS ON WATERFRONT 50"
Items of Masculine Interest and Economy 
From all Sections of the Men’s Store.York—Son of F.The Returns From

C. Miller of Bracondale In-
fhe City Hall—Local Jured by a Horae.

Eight o’Clock Special OvercoatsCoatImprovements. Toronto Junction, Dec. 4. The vote 
on the referendum to-day was taken 
very

. to the polls and voted.
either side.

rigs were engaged to carry voters to 
booths, but few persons took ud- 

| vantage of them. The vote polled was ! 
rather a large one. The number of x ot- 

i ers on the roll at the last provincial 
! election was 1717, and of these 12oi a. 
persons exercised their franchise. 1 * 1/ 
day 885 votes were cast. The list voted p 

, upon was that of 1898, and since then 
there have been many changes of real- « 
dence and many new comers to town t 
who had not votes. Ttie employes of r, 
factories, too, who had only half an . f 
hour at noon, and C P.R. men \. ho bad |r 
a good distance to go to vote, .lid not 
evince that Interest In the vote which ; te 
they would have done in a provincial : 
election. All things considered, the vote I ^ 
here was larger than expected, and V 
altho a majority for the act was colt- 
templated, the most sanguine aid not 
expect 335. The vote by wards was 
as follows :

X avenue,Men’s Neckwear A proposal to Increase the accommo
dation of the Western Cattle Market Up-to-Date in Style and Fit and made from absolutely reliable cloth by a 

(j manufacturer who says — “They’ll wear like iion"—and is at the same time too care- 
! ful of his o-ood name and fame to depart from the strict truth. These overcoats will
|| start a record Saturday. „„u™ 56^27SSt&SZ I

medium and dark Oxford grey shades, made up in the 
popular style, with cuffs on sleeves and vertical pock
ets, good durable Italian cloth linings and narrow vel
vet collar, handsomely tailored and perfect fitting, 
sizes 34—44, regular $7.50, $8.50 and $9, while they 
last Saturday Morning ............................................................

quietly. The electorate walked 
SolicitationsFilling Letter Orders a 

specialty. in Canada A fewi were scarce on$ perty Committee

1 Incidentally we 
may say we have 
a very complete 
range of Men's 
Fur-lined Coats 
at from 50.00 to 
250.00 - but to
day we uso this 
space to tell you 
of our special 
value coat — 
black or blue 
black beaver 
she! 1—natural 
rat lined-otter 
or Persian lamb
trimmed—shawl
or notch collar 
—chamois lined 
side or square 
pockets-»in all 
slues at

JOHN MACDONALD & CO. the

: i Wellington and Front Street* Beat, 
TORONTO.

i 6.451M
cost of $348. A number of applications 
for stalls were dealt ylth.

■ **
. I »
I?

*
PAGANS WONT BE DAMNED.

See Yonge-street Window. .
Men’s Dark Oxford Grey Cheviot, also Cheviot Finished Frieze 

•I Winter Overcoats, made up in the popular Raglanette style, with verti- 
/ cal pockets and cuffs, good Italian clotii linings and well
I tailored, special Saturday ....................................................................

Men’s Heavy Scotch Tweed Traveling Ulsters, dark Oxford grey 
shade. In a wide diagonal weave, double-breasted, to button close up at 
throat, slash pockets and cuffs, farmers’ satin body lining and linn
black mohair sleeve lining, sizes 36—44, special Saturday........... I I »UU

Men’s Fine Imported Scotch Cheviot Winter Overcoats, fast black, 
made In long full box back style, square pockets, and cuffs on sleeves, 

silk velvet collar, wool Italian cloth linings, very

McConnell Expresses His 
Opinion on Fnfore Punishment.

at the western market. He was grant-Rev. Dr. It 10.50. New York, Dec. 4.—Stirring appeals 
on behalf of home and foreign missions
of the Protestant Episcopal Church gents. Coni Not Satisfactory.
were made by distinguished clergymen The Assessment Commissioner will Complaints are numerous regarding 
yesterday at the Advent missionary report on Aid. Foster s Idea of a site the amount of siack in the Welsh coal, 
meetings, which were held In Carnegie ; on Albert-street for a police station. anfl several citizens who have paid for 
Hall and in various church1 s in this \ Want Smoke Consumers. ; It want their money back. The coal
city. Tile meetings appear to be grow- j gmoke Nuisance Sub-Committee has been so badly shaken up In trans-
ting in interest, for tile a 11 ndance at j me^ Thursday afternoon and discussed portation that there is good cause for 
the churches was greater than on any a draft bylaw to make compulsory the grumbling about It. 
previous day. . use of smoke consumers by factories j should Pay Rent.

At the mass meeting in Carnegie aQd publlc buildings. It was decided ; A gub-committee of the Property 
Hall last night there were three ad- to recorr)mend that a representative of Committee has visited the shacks on
dresses—one on “T“e s„ ,,™ the Engineers Department be sent to th eastern sandbar and has come to
■by the Rev- Dr. S^D. McConnell; The : Chlcag0i Pittsburg and Cleveland the conciusion that the Assessment
Light of the World, 5y ° where the consumera are in use. ■ commissioner should arrange to collect
Bishop at Hereford and What Mu- Mcssrs Gundy, Hees and Stewart, le- a rental from those who own the build- 
sions Have Done, by the Right Rev. presentlng manufacturers, favored tile ln„ phe contention that the shacks 
6-.£ SSItWA the use of the consumers. we're on park property seepts to have
people of the world apart from Christ?’’ c*r" to Waterfront. been a mistake,
asked Dr. McConnell. "Right here we City Engineer Rust will make a 
touch the very main spring of the mis- formal recommendation to the Works 
sionary motive. What is it we send Committee to-day for the extension cf
missionaries to foreign lands for?" Bathurst-street car line down to Front- French B,u That May Mean Lose to 

At this juncture Dr. HtConne 1 hap- street and along to the Union Station. Many American»,
pened to be almost with his back to He recommends a $21,250 brick pav-3-
the audience, facing Bishop Potter. ment for Front-street, track allowance Pajrig p>eC. 4. — The bitterness en- 

"Turn around and face your audl- and granite sets to cost $8430 for ’ . tl" unseating of Count . „
ence,” said the bishop, in a voice that Bathurst-street. gendered by Shot for ■ Deer. rv.mr.nnv'!. vorks
easily was heard by those in front- The city has practically reached an Boni de Castellane, Anna Goulds hue- prederlc, Mich., Dec. 4.—While William ^“ndry Coa^any s , . ^ majority

Dr. McConnell seemed disconcerted agreement with the Street Railway Co. band, from the Chamber of Deputies, MUrphy and Ed Chalker were him ing nine 5îaia«t the act th» vote being 36 for
for a moment, but continued. for a loop line to take in Lake^street hae cuiminated |U a bill that is likely m|les northeast of this place this forenoon, » e—ln8t’ Islington gave a ma- j

"I do not know whether pagans will and thus bring the cars closer to the tQ £orever do away wlth titles of nobil- j Murphy was mistaken for a deer by Ace . rft , B10 tor the act. New Toronto 
be damned or not,” he said. "I will boats. The company would not be ity in France, A bill providing for the ; Vc,entlne. wh<) wa, basing a large buck 26 and Humber Bay 30- The vote In
qualify that by saying that I do not called upon to operate that branch of abontion of all French titles of no- instantly killed, be- York is as follows:
think they will. I do not believe God the service during the winter months. bility was introduced in the Chamber ^t^ot ™ the neck by Valentine He was
will punish those that have committed The matter will be discussed by the of Deputies to-day by Deputy Fouruier, a ®.oung mnn about 2 years of tige and re- gub-dlvlslon 9 ....
sin innocently." Works Committee to-day. and the House took the measure into at yife Like, to which place his q„h-divtsion 10 ..

Money for Waterworks. urgent consideration and referred it to body will he shipped to-morrow morning.
The Engineer asks for the follow- a committee. .

lng additional appropriations for 'he The French titles 
waterworks Maintenance of distribu- no privileges under the republic but
tlon, $3000: hydrants and v I ^ Tnd^ara'ra^gSzed in foreign

miscellaneous, $ZW. courts when maUerB of precedence are
to the fore. The proposed law would 
do away with them entirely in France, 
so that Count Castellane would be plain 

, . Citizen Castellane before the law, and
Killed b, spider*. Bite *4000 additional for scavenging as he ^ coula not slgn himself by his title

Santa Monica. Calif.. Dec. 4.-8amuel ha” JJT18 m°ney or be addressed at any public func-
Carson has been found dead in his w " Uon by it. ,
house far up in Santa Monica Canyon. Improvement». A great many American women are
He had been bitten by a snider. He The local improvements recommend- affected by tlu; new legislation. Ifthe
was about 83 years of age. and claimed ed are : aLL/.u 1!-1 ev had married at
to be a son of the renowned scout j The following concrete sidewalks are ^ ^ ‘hey had married a
-•Kit" Carson recommended : Marlboro Place, home, and the millions paid for till -dvarauu. i husbands will have been wasted.

The proponents of the bill urge as a 
reason for its passage that a continu
ance of the titles granted by kings and 
emperors is an absurdity in a republic 
and Is in opposition to the democratic 
spirit that is Just now .unusually active 
in France. Keeping up tile old forms 
keeps alive the doctrine of inequality 
against which France is a living pro
test. Despite the opposition of the Con
servatives. Royalists, Imperialists and 
Clericals, the bill Is likely to become 
the law of the republic.

zywill be rented for office purposes to 
those desiring them If the Council con- i■V

!9 O.ili

t
:;

V
li 16.00narrow

dressy, special, Saturday
Men’s Heavy Unfinished Worsted Suits, single-breasted racque style, 

In a handsome dark bronze mixture, with red overplaid, lined witih good 
durable farmers’ satin, well tailored and perfect fitting, special 
Saturday....................................................................................................

lli Tea. No.
95 38
97 52

110 65

. j Ward 1 
Ward 2 

; Ward 3 
I Ward 4 
Ward 5

50 9 »oo
8.5054142

166 06 Men’s Fine Imported Soft Saxony Finished English Tweed Suits, 
black shade, with a neat silver stripe effect, made up In the latest 
double-breasted saeffue style, with top pockets outside, nrst-
class linings and trimmings, special Saturday .......................

Men’s Imported Saxony Cloth Smoking Jackets or House Coats, in 
cardinal and black and fawn and brown, handsome scroll tod figured 
designs, made up In the regulation style, with cord trimming
to match, sizes 34—44, special Saturday .....................................

Boys’ Dark Grey and Black Check English Tweed Double-Breasted 
Three-Piece Suits, well tailored, and strongly sewn, good linings
and trimmings, sizes ,28—33, special ...................................................

Boys’ Fine Imported Fancy Worsted Three-Piece Suits, a black and 
blue b:oken check, with red overplaid, made single-breasted 
style, with good farmers’ satin linings, sizes 28—33, special ..

Boys’ Long Raglanette Winter Overcoats, made 
from a dark grey cheviot, with narrow velvet collar, 
vertical pockets and cuffs and fine Italian cloth 
llnlgs, sizes 23—28, $5; 29—30, $6;
31—33 ...................................................................

We claim It to be the beet Coat for the 
money in Canada—bo t we don't want 
you lo take our say.BO for it—see it 
yousolf.

■
275

The vote in the townships was small. 
Personation was reported at the booth 
on Blizabeth-street, but no arrests were 
made. Polling sub-division M. ■>, o: 
York, was the only sub-division tnat f 
gave a majority against the act This : 
le the division in which there was so j > 
much strife over the closing of an j £ 

; hotel at the head of Bathurst-street j f 
the license of which It is now proposed j ■

I to give to the new $19,0')9 hotel to be ; 
erected in the vicinity of the t. nnada

In Etobi-

010

..12.00
f84 ” Street "86

TO SP0NGj r>11 r TITLES.
'5.00fj. 3.75
6.00

Boys’ Fine All-Wool Naivy Blue English Nap 
Cloth Reefers, an excellent skating coat, made 
double-breasted, with high storm collar, first-class 
farmers’ satin lining and haircloth sleeve lining, 
sizes 23—28, $3.75; 29—30, $4.50; 31-No. :7 60Yes. 

.. 94
.. 75
.. 50

R.nn96ji 3331 Boys’ All-Wool Heavy Mackinaw Cloth Red 
River Overcoats, dark blue shade, epaulets on 
shoulders, body half lined and seams piped with 
red flannel, complete with hood, sizes 21—
27, special Saturday ..............................................

Boy4' FI'.e imported English Tweed Brownie 
Suits, In a rich dark brown mixture, small collar, 
with large lapels faced with silk, vest made to but
ton in front and with pockets, good trim
mings, sizes 21—27, special Saturday ..........................

89„ Sub-division 11 
Sub-division 12 
Sub-division 13

Suto-divislons 8, 14, 15 and -6 yet to 
hear from. __ .

P. Bills, returning officer for West 
York, did not receive any returns from 
Vaughan ax Etobicoke and the returns 
from York are very incomplete. He will j 
give his official declaration on Mon- ; 
day at 10 a.m.

At Davenport Station to-night, a son 
of F. C. Miller, Bracondale, was struck 
on the back of the head >>y a horse 
which reared when the train came In, 
The full weight cf the forefeet came 
down on the back of the head, inflict
ing a severe scalp wound. Dr. Perfect 
put In the necessary stitches.

Manchester Unity, I.O.O.F., to-night 
nominated officers for 1903. Election 
takes place In two weeks.

CoOper-avenue was irrigated with 
milk this morning. M. Beatty left his 

; rig near the boulevard while he went 
j into a house. He beckoned to William 
; Rowntree to hold the horse until he 
1 came out- Mr. Rowntree got tired of 
i holding the horse, which appeared to 
: be very quiet, and went Into his store,
: where he had business. The ho' se 
* Soon afterwards turned round and up

set the milk. When Mr. Beatty came 
i out of the house he was quite wrathy, 
i tnd Mr. Rowntree has laid a charge of 
! assault against him, which will be adr- 

ed in the Police Court oa Tuesday.
Brockton Liberal Club will meet In 

Sampson's Hall, cm Dundaa-street, Dec. 
5. After the visual form of business, 
the evening will be spent in debating 
the subject’ Rcsolved.that electric cars 
extended thruout the country, from 
the different cities, would be beneficial 
to the people, and aid the growth of 
towns and villages. W. F- Wolfe, for 
the affirmative, and J. J. Boland for 
the negative. Several other members 
will «partictpàte on their respective 
sides.

40 34
26 37

CALL TO LINDSAY MAN.t

Thoroughness.
Prof. W. Hodgson Ellis, Official 

Analyst to the Dominion Govern
ment, states that " Sunlight Soap has 
“ a thorough cleansing power, with- 
“ out danger to the clothing or 
sldn.” Women who want washing 
done thoroughly cannot use better 
than * Sunlight Soap—Octagon Bar. 
Unlike common soaps, there is no 
damage to the clothing, and no 
danger to the skin ; hence the say
ing : Sunlight Soap reduces expense. 
Try Sunlight Soap—Octagon Bar— 
next wash day, and you will see that 

He should

Vancouver, B.C., Dec. 3.—St. An
drew’s Presbyterian Church decided to
night to send an unanimous call to 
Rev. W. J. MacMillan of Lindsay, Ont., 
and formerly of Mount Pleasant 
Church, this city. Stipend offered Is.

,3.50
cartage, $300; 
coal, $5000. These amounts are re
quired owing to the large amount of 
work carried out this season and ihe 

He also asks for
flen’s Heavy Working Shirtsi;

$3000. increase In wages. Worth up to $1.50 for 59c.
These are manufacturers’ samples. We bought them practically at our own 

figure and pass them on to you at a price that will interest you more than the story. 
Ready at 8 o’clock Saturday morning.

160 Men’s Heotvy Winter Weight Knit Top Shirts, made with collar 
attached, I plain and fancy trimmed fronts, In navy, greys and 
stripes, this lot Is a clean-up of manufacturers’ samples, all first-class 
goods, ganging ip price from 75c to $1.50, all sizes, on sale Saturday 
morning, to clear, at

:

59 ctsProf. Ellis is right 
know. 218

Clins 8T
100 Men’s Fine Wool Rib Knit Sweaters, good 

weight for winter wear, made with 10-inch roll collar, 
fine elastic rib cuffs and skirt, this is a clearing of 
our regular 76c and $ï sweaters, all sizes, 
on sale Saturday morning, to clear, at ..

Yonge-ftreet Window. 
170 Men's Heatvy Wool Ribbed Knit Underwear,- XMAS SHOPPERS -i the proper weight for winter wear,in blue grey color, 

strongly m^gganjl well finished, all sizes, y
regular price 50c,- on sale Saturday at * .43Iffl no small task to select suitable aifts for 

your friends and relations at Xmas time. We 
suggest including on your shopping list fur 
garments of some description. Here we attach 
a memo of goods specially manufactured for 
this trade in our big workrooms. Every bit is 
manufactured of selected fur and is guaranteed 
good.

flen’s Furs for Saturday.
23 only Men’s Black Mountain Bear Fur Coats, heavy and close 

prime fur, lined with all-wool quilted Italian cloth, extra well I 7 Cfi 
matched skins and good finish, regular price $25, Saturday ... I I OU

11 Men’s Canadian Raccoon Fur Coats, medium dark and full furred 
skins, specially well made and extra good trimming, worth 
$50, Saturday, special.......................................................... ...

40 Men's Extra Choice Dark and Prime Furred Skins, best farmers' 
satin linings, deep collars, full 60 inches long, worth $60, 
special

jP j

ft EIGHTY YEARS OLD. BUT DROWNEDLadles’ Gauntlets, Muffs, Btc.
Pernian Lamb Gauntlets, $5.50 upwards.
Ast rachar. Gaum lets, $ù upwards Electric 

Seal Gauntlets, $3 50 upwards. Greenland Seal 
Gauntlets, $3 upwards. Ladies’ Muffs of differ
ent furs commencing at 53. Good Alaska Sable 
Muffs. $8 and $10. Mink Muffd, S20 and $85.

Ostrich Feather Boas, made by the great Par
isian manufacturers, of full long designs, all 
prices according to length.

II Wandered Into DesJardins Canal 
After Rtlistons Meeting.-

II 39 50Durida®, Dec. 4.—Mrs. Margaret 
Lynch, a very old woman, probably 80I’Si-

i years of age, was dibwned In the DeB- 
! jardines Canal basin last night. She at- 
; tended a meeting at the Salvation i 
1 Army barracks last night, and when go
ing home must have wandered to the 
canal and fell in. The body was notic
ed floating in the canal this morning, 
and was taken out to-night and taken 

An inquest may

50 00j Scarf Caperlnes.
Mink Scaris. made of 4 skins, with heads and 

tails, $25 to $50.
Mink Scarfs, made of 2 skins, $16 to $20.
Stono Marten Scarfs, 4 skins. $25 to $ 0.
Stone Marten Scarfs, 2 skins, $13 to $22,50.
Scarfs of Russian Sable and Hudson Bay 

Sable at all prices. Muffs to match all these 
scarfs.

Ermine Sets—Plain Caperines or trimmed 
with Arctic Fox, $65. Ermine Scarfs. $10 to $30.

Chinchilla Sets, $50 to $150.
Fox Sets, red, blue, sable, Isabella, etc., $20 

upwards.
Alaska Sable Scarfs, $5 to $20.

8 il
Men’s Persian Lamb Gauntlet Gloves, extra 

choice grade, small, medium or large, bright cuil, 
fur lined, fur wrists, best Inside cuffs and 
palms, special at $10, $11 and........ ................

Men’s Persian Lamb Caps, driver shape, adjust
able peak, slip band, bright glossy curl, best German 
dye, satin lined, special prices at $5.50rill ! 12.006.50and

. !
to the Town Hall, 
be held. North Toronto.

North Toronto gave a majority of 
42 for the Liquor Act. The vote stood: 
Yeas, 154; nays, 112.

The Metropolitan Railway has com
piled with the request of the County 
Council, and on Thursday the three 
cars were provided with cushioned 
seats.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Monk of Egllnton- 
avenue were nearly suffocated with 
coal gas on Tuesday night, and Mrs. 
Monk Is still suffering from the effects 
of the experience.

The regular School Board meeting, 
which was to have been held Thurs
day night, has been postponed till next 
Thursday.

Passengers on the Metropolitan 
Railway are complaining of the use 
of soft coal In the cars, the fumeo 

„ , making travel very un-plegsant.It yon want to borrow 
money on household goodspianos, organs, horses and TSor.MIl
wagons, call and sec us. Wo The local Methodists have decided 
will advance you anyamount to hold the annual New Year's enter- ?rom$I0 up some day as yon tainm.nl apnty for It. Money can he : t . . . . ,,
raid in full at any time, or in * or Division 4 of the county, G.

twelve monthly par. High, \V. H. Pugsley and J. H. Kirby 
b suit borrower. Wo are in the field for councillors.

new fla” of The Public Library Board has placed 
ur an order for" $100 worth of new books, 

which will arrive In a few days.
The disturbances of late here have 

led tv a demand for a second county 
constable, and Albert Chatterley is 
being pushed for the position.

Gold Scarf Pins 
Gold Stick Pins Less Than Half Price.Member. Called Doga.

Berlin, Dec. 4.—With the exception 
of a two-hours’ recess for supper, the 
Reichstag was in continuous session 
from 10 o'clock until 11.30 o'clock to
night, this being the longest session 
In the history of the Reich-tag. Most 
of the time was spent weari.y in listen
ing to the report of the Tariff Com- 

l mittee, but considerable rough talk 
indulged in to-night, 

hers called each other scoundrels, 
“dogs," etc., the long hours having irri
tated their tempers.

Manufacturers’ Samples
An American manufacturer sold our traveling; man his latest sample collec

tion of gold pins at a sacrifice ratfier than encounter the difficulties of taking them 
back to Uncle Sam’s territory. Here is the wa) you benefit by the deal—

/>Caper in 66. commencing at, $7^50and running 
ad Ala*kaSabîe!Pwhich were $35, for $25.

Fur Boas
The long Far Boa ha* the big call this win

ter. We have them in Bear and Fox an i Blue 
Lynx, with muff* to match extra. Blue, black, 
grey, brown, white and Isabella Fox, in 
and flat stole effects, $15 to $50.
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170 Ladies' and Gents' Scarf Pins, solid gold mountings, new stars, crescents and 
&hoes, also fancy settings of pearls, opals, turquoise and brilliants, regular value 75c, gQp 
$1.00 and $1 25, Saturday................................................................. ..........................

The nr.em-wasfull
T-

ll
Ladies’ Jackets.

Alaska Seal Jackets, a special line, 24 inches 
Plain designs. $75 to

^ Persian Lamb Jackets, with collars and re
vers of mink or stone marten, $125.

Reefer fronts extra. .
With Alaska Sable collars and revere. $110 to 

$120. , ,
Electric Seal Jackets, with mink or stone 

marten collars and revers. $75.
Plain Electric Seal Jackets, $S0 to $15.

Men’s $4.50 Boots for $2.50To Define 40th Parellel.
Ottawa, Dec. 4.—W. F. King, the 

Dominion astronomer, who has been 
appointed a commissioner by the Brit
ish government to define the *Uth 
parallel from the Rocky Mountains to 
the Pacific coast, left for Washington 

! to-day to confer with the United States 
Commissioner.!

!Remnants of Cotton 
at 4c Yard.

Remnants—that’s the ex
planation of the small price— 
but It don’t detract one whit from 

, the quality—!t's the same good # 
# material that sold as high as, 
J 8 cents per yard, and consl- # 
, dered good value at that. Eight * 

o'clock Saturday morning will 
be none too < arly if you wish # 
to get youtr share. Take a look 
at the dollar blankets also that 
we are selling for 65 cents.

800 yards only Heavy Un
bleached Cotton, 34 and 36 
Inches wide; also 500 yards 
Bleached Cotton, 30 Inches wide, # 

t sold regularly at 5c, 6c, 7c and f 
! 8c per yard, In lengths of from * 
T1 to 8 yards, Saturday, to # 

clear

200 pairs of Men’s Box 
Calf Dongola and Patent Calf 
Laced Boots, in all sizes, from 
5 to io, on lasts that are new, 
up-to-date and good fitting, 
worth in the regular way from 
3,50 to 4,50, every pair is 
Goodyear welted, and in the 
plain bathers we guarantee 
every pair to give good satis- 
faction, Saturday,
per pair.........................

See Window Display.

MONEY :
t.

TO
Archaeologist Rewarded.

Philadelphia, Dec. 4.—Prof. W. V. Hil- 
prveht. tho eminent archaeologist, was To
night presented 
g> Ivanla with a diploma awarding to him 
the Lucy Wharton Drexel medal for his 
exfAvations at Nippur and his publications 
on the subject. The fund for the medals 
was (StabI'lshcd last month by Lucy Whar
ton Drexel.

Store Open Saturday Night.
ments to 
have an t ntircly 
lending. Call and get < 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

The Toronto Security Co
"LOANS/

Room lO.Lawlor Building, 6 King SLW

LOANh &by the University of Penn-

ÎThe W. & D. Dineen Co i• i
Limited,

Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts, ;:
4

2.50TOO ILL 10 APPEAR.
Hearing of Alfred McDougall May 

Be Taken at HI. Home.
The case of Alfred McDougall

Three Tlioueand Live. Lost.Punch-» Joke.
London, Dec. 4.—Punch score» rtnntida In 

thr following fashion: "A feature of recent Guatemalan coast the Pacific mall 
times Is the wij in whl.-h the colonies . r city of Sydney, brings news 
have been drawn oloeer to the Mother 
"Country. One or two of then now pro
mise to be wpecinlly close in the matter 
of contribution to the national navy.”

theSan Fran-cisco, Dec. 4.—From Rogers’ SilverwareOur Ice Cream Genie was
adjourned yesterday by Magistrate 

| Denison till to-day. Drs. Cameron and 
I Ogden, the physicians attending Mr.
; McDougall, held a consultation yester- 
i day afternoon and will report thl^ 
morning whether or not he will he 
able to stall'd his trial at 
am willing,said Mr. Curry yesterday, 
"if Mr. McDougall cannot 
court to make an exception and agree 
to the investigation being held at his 
home on Charles-street." Mr. Mc
Dougall was reported last night to he 
gradually losing strength.

Fancy Table Pieces, Saturday, $1.00.
When giving gifts, quality Is even more Important than wtien. buying 

for home use. Every piece of this artistic silverware may be presented 
with the utmost confidence. We fully endors e the maker’s absolute 
guarantee of Al quality.

259 Fancy Table Pieces William A. Rogers’ Extra 
Heavy Silver Plate, fancy pattern handles, Including 
Pen Knives, Berry Spoons, Fish Forks, Tea. Spoons (set 
of six), all In white silk-lined
list prices $2.75 and $2 each, Saturday, your choice at

that the deaths resulting from the re
cent eruption of Santa Maria volcano 
numbered about 3000.

;.4
^ $1,00 Swan 

Blanket. 05c.
( 225 Heavy American Swans ^
' Down Blankets, also used for ^ 
.. winter sheets, in grey and white » 
i olored borders, 1 3-4 or double- # 
$ bed size, soft lofty finish. # 
S slightly Imperfect on the edges. 4
* regular selling value 85c and # 
#$1.00 pair, on sale Saturday
# special...........................................

never fails to please, 
is delicious —mere cream, sugar, and 
fruit or flavor frozen —its all in know- 

Give order for dinner by 
’Phone, North 2040.

His Ice Cream Dow*
*

»

present. “ISCORE'S
come to

1.00ing how. 
5.00 P. M.

cases, manufacturer'sDiscriminating Buyers Are -6.T)

‘‘Cutwell” Razor 
and Strop, 1.00

! Exodus About Ended.
Kankakee, ijl., Dec. 4.—The rush of Kan

kakee farmers, started o year ago to In
vest their surplus money jn western lands, 
pr idpally In low.», Minnesota and the Da
kotas, is about ended. The immediate ef
fect of this land hunger was jo send prices 
foj land In the Northwestern States sky
ward and <o put them In a measure out of 
the reach of Investors. Poor crops inis' 
season where Kankakee people have In-1 
vested have tended to limit sales and calm 
the boom.

Farmers sold out to reinvest In Iowa or 
Minnesota lands. Those whom they suc
ceeded !n those States went further west 
and northwest. Investing most of their 
money In the Dakotas and Canada.

President H. M. Stone of the Cl tv Na
tional Bank, estimates that neiriy $1,000,- 
000 of Kankakee County money was In
vested In western lands In the fall of 1001 
and the spring of 1902.

This land hunger is now on the wane 
and will largely subside in the next year.

CITY DAIRY CO., Limited Saturday Hardware 
Bargains.

Yankee Spiral Ratchet Screw 
Drivera, right or left hand, v, 1th 
three forged steel bits, the best- 

reliable screw

Spadlna Crescent, Toronto, CanadaOvercoat Values 
: $27.

*3

I We wish to introduce our special $1 Razor, the "Cutwell,” manu
factured by the best Hamburg cutler. This razor Is finely ground, high
ly tempered, and fully warranted, end Is, we believe, the best value 
given at $1. To emphasize this Introduction we will, on Saturday, give 
to each purchaser of a "Cutwell’’ Razor a good canvas and leather 
swing strop.

"Cutwell” Razor, 5-8-lnch wide, square point, full hollow ground 
lnforced, full polished, In black rubber handles, name “Cutwell” etched

00
known and most 
driver on the market, re
gular price $1.60, Saturday ...

Chucks and 8-Drill Points to fit 
above Screw Driver, extra, _ Qy
per set Saturday .....................

40 only Plumbe and Levels, nickel 
plated arched top, two side views, 
polished, assorted, 24 to 30, KR 
regular price 70c, Saturday ..

Carpenters’
Warnock’s well-known make, good 
9-Inch blade, finely ground CQ 
and tempered, Saturday

special

Made up in very latest style.
137

Grapes All Winter.
, re-GrapeJuico has been the delicious beverage of mankind 

since history began, but it is only recently that the art of 
preserving the juice from fermentation has been dis
covered. Grapes all winter-just the juice, only $1.75 
for a dozen quart bottles. Ask your grocer or druggist.

j. j. McLaughlin, chemist,
$61 Sherborne St.

R. SCORE & SON, in gold on blade, with one canvas and leather swing razor strop, | n n 
black enamelled handle, razor and strop, Saturday .............. I’UU

1 Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West. SIMPSONDrawing Knives,
THE
ROBERT

COMPANY,
LIMITEDThere can be a difference of opinion oo 

most subjects, but there is only one opin
ion as to the reliability at Mother Graves* 
Worm Exterminator. It Is safe sore and
efrectuaL

j ' 14;;

For the men. there are very few 
useful or Acceptable Rifts than a p 
book,’ Wo have them at 76c, : 
$2.60, $3 up to $10.

pocket-
$1, $2.

EAST & CO., Yonge Agnes Sts.

i/.. "2mpmmmmm

suararestr
thinking

Probably a Club Bas: has been 
cd as a present. If you are

club bags see our extensive line. 
Leather club hags. $1 75. $2.25. $2.60 
$3, $4 and $56. A full ns;orlraent of 
Khygiciftn.'* Emergency Lag* and Law
yers’ Brief Bags

POCKETBOOKS

CLUB BAGS
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